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Valley Auto Loans Introduces New Auto Loan Approval System to Increase
Approval Rate for Poor Credit Applicants.

http://valleyautoloan.com/ has great news for the bad credit auto loan applicants in the New
Year. The online financial service providers have just introduced a new approval system that
has been tailored to offer better lending service to poor credit borrowers.

Greenville, SC (PRWEB) January 18, 2013 -- Getting a car loan may just get easier for the bad credit
consumers in the year 2013, thanks to Valley Auto Loans. The well known online car loan service platform has
started the New Year by introducing a simplified auto loan approval policy that aims at increasing the approval
rate of their auto applications regardless of the credit ratings of the applicants. Valley Auto Loans already has
an excellent track record in the finance market, as far as serving poor credit consumers is concerned.

The economy of the country is yet to recover fully from the recent economic crisis, and many individuals have
found it difficult to maintain a good credit in this market. Unfortunately, the approval policy for most of the car
loan service providers remains to be as stringent as it used to be and qualifying as per their system is not easy
for many poor credit car loan shoppers. Valley Auto Loans has certainly made an exceptional decision under
these circumstances by introducing a new system that promises easy car loans for all.

Valley Auto Loans has ensured the success of their new approval system by signing new partnerships with a
number of bad credit lending companies from different parts off the United States. Along with high approval
rate, their new approval system is already offering amazingly low interest rate to their customers. Online car
loan applications can be sent to Valley Auto Loans from the comforts of home, and its approval takes only one
minute. To apply for poor credit auto loan with low interest, please fill up the online form by visiting
https://valleyautoloan.com/apply-now2/

About Valley Auto Loans: VAL is an online financial service provider that has emerged as a ray of hope for
people with less than perfect credit history. With an intention to offer low interest auto loan to all applicants,
the company has built a nationwide network of lending partners specialized in offering car loans to bad credit
customers. As a result, the company is now offering almost 100% approval rate for their loan applications,
including those from bad or no credit applicants.
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Contact Information
David Anderson
Valley Auto Loans
http://valleyautoloan.com/
315-908-2274

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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